
TEN CAPTAIN GENERALS.

Those Who Hold the Highest Bank in
the Spanish Army.

!t. Louis Globe Democrat.

However deficient Spain may be in
naval officers, of whom abe does not
poshes a sufficient number to equip
the fleet of auxiliary cruisers which

. she proposes to put into commission,
she is certainly not lacking in field of
ficers lor her land forces. There are
nearly 900 Generals, some of them be
longing to the reserve force-"- , but roost
of them on the active ns ana a rawing
full Dtv. in fact. Spain possesses s
sufficient number of Generals to com
mand the combined armies of all Eu--
rone. There are Colonels. Majors and
Contains in proportion, and, in fact
there is no power in the world, not
m n Garman that possesses such an
extraordinary number of commission
ed otfic.rs in relation to the size of the
armv.

At the head of the list are ten Capt
tain Generals. whoe rank Is equivalea-t- r

that of field marshal in other for
el en armle. In several instances this
grade! of a purely honorary cbarao--

t r. It i held by the young: Uo?,
who i a boy only 12 years old, ana
lik wi e by his the old

' ex-- n. D n Francis of Assist, the
husoand of Queen Isabella. He is a
dwarf in staiure, and only a litt'e
taller than bis grandson, King Alfonso
XIII. Indeed it difficult to conceive
anything less warlike than the spec-
tacle preseited by King Francis, when
arrayed in the gorgeous ed

uniform of a Caotaln Geoeral, his
iq teaky falsetto voice being qu't as
much out of keeping with the uillitary
prefesslon as is bis aDpearance. As
rega.-d- s the boy King, tbe Queen Re-
gent, who is a sensible woman, has
turnsd a deaf ear to all the sugges-
tions to the effect that he
should appear on state occasions in the
uniform of a captain general, and, in-

stead, she has him always garbed in
tbe trim, nary and exceedingly simple
uniform of a cadet of the military
school of San which has not
an atom of gold lace about It, the omy
emblem of his royal rank being the
insignia of the Order of the Golden
Fleece, which pe;ps forth from the
colarofhts tunic Amone the other
ce plain generals are Gen. Blanco, Mar-
quis of Pena Plstt, wbo Is now in chief
command in Cuba, and who is too well
knooo to need more than passing men-
tion; Martinez Campos, who, as one of
his predecessors at Htvana, is equally
familiar to people in this country;
Gen. Prlmo de Rivera and Gen. Lopez
DomlnirU' z.

It is Gen. Dominguez who is general-
ly regarded at Berlin, Paris, Vienna

nd o'her military cent-r-s as tbe
c'ev rest and strongest of all Spain's
general-- , and who in any grave emer-peac- v

U llHeiy to be invested with the
eh'ef command of the Spanish srmy.or
tlse with tbe portfolio of minister of
wa. He has beo justly described as
a m xture of the celebrated Russian
fteneral Skob-lf- f and of the French
General Chanzy, and like them he is
the idol of the rank and file of tbe ar
mv to which he belongs. He is
neohsw of tbe late Marshal Serrano,
who rose from the humblest beginning
to be dictator, regent and president of
the republic of Spain. He has been
the author of nearly all tbe reforms
that have taken place in the last twen
tv vears. and In consequence has com
to be looked upon as tbe soldier
friend. If be has been kept in the
background of late years it is because
ministers and even the court dread his
popularity and his ambition, and fear
that the latter in a moment of crisis
might lead him to avail himself of the
former to secure for himself some such
aio'atorlal power as tbat repeatedly
oosaeesed by bis uncle, berano.

Infinitely less popular in th
armv. but more liked at court, is
Capt. Gen. Primo de Rivera, the very
type of the published scoundrel, who
by his smooth tongue and talent for
intrigue has managed to win to
marked degree the confidence of tbe
queen. Indeed, she has apparently
forgotton the circumstances wh ch led
bins to be shot at somi eight years ago
and seve'ely wounded by one of h i of
ficers, a mayor who bsd been subject
ed to persecution of the most increi
ible cbaracte" at the bands of the gen
eral at the ins"igaion of a dem'-mo- n

daine wboe anger the mayor had in
curred. and who had the genera)
completely under ber way. TH
mayor, who was driven by des-
peration to the act, was sentenced to
death and executed, leaving a wife and
children in a pennlles condition wbii
tbe queen seems to think tbat tbe gen
eral was shot at and severely wounded
while in the performance o fbls duty,
and therefore, possesses a claim upo
her good will. Even Weyler, with h'
brutality, is preferable to Prlmo de
Rivera, for wh le Weyler wih have a
man hanged or shot, glvin the order
foe his execution with a gross oath or
coarse gibe. Prlmo de Htvera will or
dee the most fiendish turtures to be
inflicted, couching his instructions in
tbe most courteous, suave and gentle
language, smailing genially tbe while.
Only those who have been out in tbe
far eat and who have knowledge of
the atrool'ies committed by his orders
and under the very eyes when he was
vicerov of the Philippine islands and
r alize the true character of this
man

Another general who is likely to
make h s name known abroad it the
present war lasts sufflaien'ly long is
Cassola, one of the few officers wbo
Dave never been implicated in any
pronuaciamento. tia dm sometimes
beei called the Spanish Moltke. owing
to Ms oeasfi- - ss ana indeiatigable
activity and to his remarkable silence
ai d reserve. This oeciliarltv in
c uitry where loquacity and gesticula
tion are the order of tbe day is sum
cient to cause people to look upon him
a" a kind of rara avis. He is a stern
and upright so dier, who, to quo'e one
of his own rare remarks, "wants to
make the army loyal to its king and
contrv, wth its fane to the enemy
sna its oacK turned upon political
swu giers."

Cassola is so strict a disciplinarian
that while minister of war he actually
placed old capt. lien. Martinez Cam
pos under arrest, besides severely re-
primanding htm, for having refused, in
bis capacity as Captain General of Ma
drid, to take the countersign from the
Princess Eulalie in the absence of the
Queen from the capital. Martinez
Campos took tbe ground that, inas-
much as Don Antonio, tbe husband of
Princess Eulal'e,was a mere Captain of
cavalry, iorming part or the Madrid
garrison, it was ridiculous to expect
him to make his daily report and to
tade the countersign from the wife of
one of bis subaltern officers. Martinez
Campos, indeed, made such a fuss
about the matter when tbe Queen re-
turned that Cassola bad to resira.
greatly to the sorrow and dismay of tbe

'army, over 10,000 officers of wblch
thereupon joined in a subscription to
present him with a magnificent sword
of honor as a testimonial of their es-
teem and regard

Men of tbe same type as Cassola are
Gen. O'Ryan, Gen. Correo, the pre-
sent Minister of War, and Gen. Azcar-raga- ,

who became Premier on the as-
sassination of Canovas. Azcarraga, it
may be remembered, while Prime Mi-
nister, bad the rank of Captain Gen-
eral, to which he was entitled by sen-
iority, pressed upon him by the Queen.
But he deolined to yield to her argu-
ments, taking the ground that it was
not in moments of a national crisis,
such as tbe Cuban trouble, whicb
Spanish arms bad failed to solve, that
one ought to tnins: oi creating new
Captain Generals.

The Policy of the Carlists..
Harper's W ekly.

S nee 1833 five revolts in Cuba, two
in the Philippine Islands, two in Porto
Rico, two devastating Carlist wars and
eight or nine minor rebellions in tbe
same cause, a war with Morocco, and
the deposition and restoration of a
monarch have been the chief events of
Spain's history. And it is indisputable
tbat, apart from a natural inab lity to
colonize in accordance with tbe feel
ings of the nineteenth century, much
of her misery has been due to tbe
shamble 8 tampering with tbe right of
succession which Ferdinand was be'
trayed into six-y-fiv- e years ago.

Oieortwo features are common to
all Carlist risings, They occur only
when Spain is in difficulties, and tbe
gather round them the active support
of the men of the northern province"
and tbe sympathy of the mass of tbe
peasantry. Tbe army and upper
classes have generally stood by tbe
throne; the church has remained lair
ly neutral, though thre i reason to
believe tbat the accession oi the present
pretender would greatlv strengthen
its temporal power. Even against
these odds the cause of tbeexuel king
baa twice triumphed over its adver
saries in Spain, and had it not been
for tbe interference of European
countries, the Spanish throne would
long ago have been in the bands of its
proper possessors. Monarchies have a
common interest and sympathy in see
ing tbat pretenders, once ousted,
should remain so, and tbe Cardsts
have never been able to enlist the good
wishes of Europe. It is not likely
that this isolation will prevent tbem
from putting tbeir fortunes to the
hazard once again. Toe time Is woful
ly ripe. With the flower of her army
dead on the shores of Cu-a- , involved
in a struggle with a pwr infinitely
her superior in material resources
harassed by an overburdened and dis
affected peasantry who are pandered to
by a knot or Tammany ized military
adventurers, bankrupt, distracted, and
deserted, Spain's condition is one of

dissolution. The pre
sent dynasty has exhaus ed its man
date. A war with America means an
inevitable and disastrous defeat. A
yielding to America isa betrayal Span
ish orlie cou'd rever permit itself, it
would precipitate atonce the rebellion
that firm defiance to the United S ates
may yet postpone for a few months.

In ei'her case the oacasion gives to
the Carlists an opening of wired they
are publicly w l ing to avail them
selves. Towards the end of lat year
an article appear in one or the .bngitsb
magazines, signed by two of the most
prominent Carlists, the purpose of
which was to win over Engl sh svm
pathy in the coming struggle. Djn
Carlos his himself Issued various man
ifestoes of late undertaking to remain
quiescent only so long as Spanish hon
or is reserved untarnished. As abe
alternatives before Spain are submis-
sion or defeat, and as either will in-
volve a severe shock to Spanish bonor
it may be taken as certain that Don
Carlos is simply biding his time, and is
prepared to strike at the first favorable
moment.

What are the chances of bis success?
Tbe great obstacle tbat baa confronted
the Carlists in tbe past ha been the
Spaniards. To day the Spanish army,
so f r as concerns its efficiency in re'
polling a domestic invasion. Is practi
cal'y non-existe- nt. There remain two
difficulties the temper of the Spanish
oeop'e. and the poseibirty of foreign
interference. Under tbe first head, it
may fairly be said that a monarchy is
the only form of government that
Spaniards can live under. They have
tried a republic, and it broke hopeless-
ly over the Incapacity of the people to
understand it. They have tried a mil
Itary despotism, and it led to anarcby
After every experiment they return to
the monarchical system as the
one best suited to their instincts and
temperament. At the prest nt moment
Spain is split up into as core of parties,
each following its own leader. There
is the Queen Regent's party, the Sa-gas- ta

party, the Weyler party, the
Blanco party, the Campos party, tbe
K"pi oilcan party, and many others.
From this mass of conflicting factions
there may easily arise an
agreement on a new and
untried man like Don Carlos. More
over, the church is predisposed to-
wards him-- - D n Carlo is a Catol c
of the Catholics, with tbe strongest be
lief in the emcacy of the church as
governing agency, and a marked in
tolerance towards Protestantism. The
Internal conditions of Spain are there
fore favorable to bis success.

On the actions of tbe powers in the
event of a Carlist inva-io- n it is difficult
to speculate. That the Empror Joseph
will do what be can by diplomacy to
maintain his relatives on tbe Spanish
throne seems assured from his recent
proceedings; and England's pos
session of Gibraltar, and her interest
in tbe preservation of Portugal as a
seperate nation, may possibly, as tbey
have done in the past, make ber averse
to any political upheaval. But tbe
policy of the powers will undoubtedly
depend on the attitude of tbe Spaniards
themselves towards tbe pretender. It
would be a serious matter
to attempt to expel him
from Madrid if the Spaniards
welcomed bis advent as their one
chance of escaping a long internecine
struggle The issue remains in doubt;
out that tbe Carlists will not let tbe
opportunity slip by without a bold ef
fort to regain wbat they consider their
rights is as certain as anything can be

Growing Gra-- s in the Shade
From a Pennsylvania city comes an

inquiry as to wbe her in O'der to grow
gass in th shade it Is necessary to use
some particular seed, or whether the
Only cure is to cat out some of the sur
rounding trees, and thus lighten the
shade. A park expert savs tbat crass
ran ne grown in shady places, provid
ed good seed is used and tbe seil is not
sour. To settle the last question it is
only necessary to take a piece of blue
litmus paper, turn some of tbe soil.
and after wetting it, place it on the top
or toe paper lor ten to nrieen minu'es,
ir the paper turns red. the soil is sour.
The remedy for sour soil is from one to
two bushels of lime per 1000 square
feet, according to tbe degree of red
ness shown on the paper by tbe test.
To preserve a growth of grass close to
arge trees, fertilization will be neces.sary every year. A particular brand
I seeds is also desirable, and on this

point the advice of a good seedsman
had better be taken. Globe Dem- -
crat. -

'OLD GLORY" STORIES.

Facts and Fancies Which Cluster
Around the Piece of Banting

Dear to Every American
Fron tbe Chicago Times-Heral- d.

It will Boon be the 121st anniversary
of tbe American flag, or, rather, its
adoption by congress, George Wash-
ington being chairman of the commit-
tee which gave tbe order for the thir-
teen stars and stripes. The patriotic
women of tbat day did not i minor alize
themselves by making tbe flag with
their own hands, but tbe expert needle
woman who drew tbe threads and did
the fine stitching on George Wash-
ington's shirts made our first national
banner, and wiitbin late years her
bouse, which is still standing, bas be-
come a resort for the patriotic. It has
long been designated "the Betsy Roes
flag," so it goes down to posterity with
a woman's name attached as a factor
in its being.

It was succeeded by tbe flag of fif-

teen stars, which will come to be
known as the "Francis Key flag," our
national antbem, "The S'ar Spangled
Banner," having been written under
its folds, or rather it was the flg
which Key saw while inditing his
poem.

I have had the pleasure of hearing
from the lips of one wbo knew tb
' istory of tbe name given to Our flg
in recent years, "Old Glory," the in
nidents of tbe occasion. The narrator.
George W. Bates, of Detroit, Mich
gentleman)' unusual information on
all topics, and an ardent patriot, says
that it was applied to toe nag oi tne
Uni ed States for tbe first time by Cap
ain Stephen Driver, an old sea cap

tarn whs was living in Nashville,
Tenn., in 1862. In order to keep the
flag, which had been presented to bim
w ile abroad by Amerioan friends, he
hid it in a quilt and slept under its
folds without its enemies being any
tbe wiser. On awakening in tbe
morning be would ascribe his good
sleep to tbe concealed flag, which be
called by the pet name ''Old Glory,'
and when the Federals entered Nash
ville he flung "Old Glory" to tbe
breeze und told the story everywhere
The name is now as natiodal as the
flag.

As a nation we are the most picto
rial in the world, and we began early
to rf ad from symbols, our first stand
ard of independent rule being tbe de
sign of a rattlesnake cut in thirteen
pieces, representing the thirteen colo
nies, bearing first tbe motto, "Unite
or-JJi- ana later tne signincao
warning, "Don't Tread on Me, the
rattlesnake 'being typified in an atti
tude prepared to strike. Dr. Franklin
seeing the emblem one day, wrote of it
this adn irable explanation:

"Tbe rattlesnake is found nowhere
but in America. Her eye is exceed
ingly bright and without eyelids em'
blems of vigilance, she never begins
an attack and she never surrenders
emblem of magnanimity and courage
Sbe never woundseven her enemies un
til she generously gives them warning
cot to tread on ber, wbicb is emblem
a'ical of the spirit of tbe people who
inhabit ber couctry. tne appears ap
parently weak and defenseless, but her
weapons are nevertheless formidable
tier prison- - is tbe necessary
means for the digestion of ber food, but
certain death to her enemies showing
tbe power of American resources. Her
fifteen rattles, tbe only part wbicb in
creases in number, are distinct from
each other, and yet so united tbat they
cannot De disconnected without Dreak
Ing them to pieces, showing the impos
sibiiity oi an American republic with
out a union of states. A single rattle
will give no sound alone, but tbe ring
ing of the thirteen together is suffici
ent to startle the boldest man alive
She is beautiful in youth and her
heau'y Increases with age. Her tongue
is forked as tbe lightning and ber
abode is among the impenetrable
rocks."

The magnificent apostrophe to a rat--
tie-sna- reads like an improvisation
from the book of Job or the Psalms
of Dyid, and connected as it is with
every epoch of American liberty, it
should be as immortal in its sent!
ments as the Declaration of Indepen
denc9.

SEASONABLE BEVERAGES.

GINGER TEA.
Half a teaspoon ful of extract of gin

ger, one teaapoonlul of sugar and half
a glass of boi ing water.

BOUILLON.
One teaspoonful of beef extract die

solved in a cup of boiling waer, one
teaspoonful of port wine. Salt and
pepper to taste.

APPLE TODDY.
Two wine glasses of "apple jack.

one tablespoonful of white sugar, half
a baked apple. Add boiling water and
nutmeg. This drink ought never be
made with a suspicion of weakness

HOT LEMONADE.
Remove the juice from one lemon.

mix with it one tablespoonful of sugar.
and leaving the silver spoon in the
glass to prevent breaking, fill the
glass with boiling water.

STRAWBERRY SHERBET
Over one quart oi strawberry syrup

pour one quart oi boning water, add
th- - juice of two lemons and table
spoonful of rose water. Hslf fill
glass with cracked ice; pour over the
sherbet

HOT ARRAC PUNCH.
Two lumps of loaf sugar, dissolved in

bair a pony glass of saota Cruz rum.
half the juice of a small lemon, wine-
glass of arrac; fill the glass with boil
ing water, stir well and grate nutmeg
on top.

RUSSIAN TEA.
To one quart of cold tea a4d tbe

ju'ce of two large lemons; pour into
glasses supplied with cracked ice andsugar to tate. This is a very cooling
drink for hot weather and satisfies tbe
thirst as few cold drinks do.

TAMARIND WATER.
Pour a pint of boiling water on one

quarter of a pound of preserved tama
rinds: allow it to stand for half an hour.
keeping quite hot; then strain off the
water. It can be served hot or allow
ed to cool and served with cracked ice.
In either case It is a refreshing and
wholesome drink for the sick room.

HOT MILK PUNCH.
A tablespoonful of pulverized sugar,

and a half wioe glass of spirit; fill tbe
tumbler with hot milk, stir slowly with
tpoon. sometimes the ingred'ents are
well shaken, and nutmeg sprinkled up
on the surface. This drink is very
nounsning ana popular lor convaies
cents, and is thoroughly enjoyed by
those in health.

PERFECT TEA.
Sca'd the tea pot. Put in a table

spoonful of tea to a pint of water and
place it where it will keep warm. See
to it that the water is just boiling (not
boiled-ove- r water), else with even the

The Mods' BnUding!

H TAKES TIB HORN H g
One of the latest structures of E.
Krause Architect. The beat build-
ings In the city, both public and pri-
vate, are of my designs. Get com-
petition and save money. Come and
aee me If you tnlnk of building.

E. KRAUSE.
Room 55 Sheldon Block

EL PASO, - - - - TEXAS.

MADAM ADELAIDE
SCIENTIFIC

..PALMIST..
Do not confound Palmistry with Fortune

Teill'g. rAi'M'srHi Is fcuiB-Kiv- j. una-- a

me Adelaide has devoted years to this stud
n tne scnooi oi

"CHEIRO,"
The World's Greatest Palmist.

She reads CORRECTLY from the lines Ir
your hards, of the past and future. What
you re best adapted for; whether lucky oi
unlncky. Marriage, divorce, happiness, and
will warn you of whatever may stand In youi
way in the future.

Hours 10 to 13 a. m., 2 to 6 p. m., at
ROOM 3, ST. CHARLES HOTEL,

for a few weeks only.

Fee, tl.00 for Ladies, "entlemen or Child-
ren. No extra charges whatever.

The Best Truss
ON THE MARKET.

A Fit Guaranteed and no Charge for
Fitting.

AMERICAN
SILVER
TRUSS.

LIGHT.
COOL.

Easy to Wear.
Batatas 'Ne pressure oa

Severest Hipa or Back.
Hernia No traders traps.

twith Comfort. Never moves.

SOLE AGENT.

M. H. WEBB, Druggist,
220 San Antonio St.

beet quality of tea you will not succeer
in mas ing it as it should be. Let it in
fuse for five minutes, but do not boi
again.

MULLED CLARET.
One and a half tablespoonfuls of

sugar, tbe juice or bait a lemon, a few
cloves, a little ground cinnamon; fill
up the glass with cla-e- t, tben pour it
into a pan and keep it on tbe fire until
it boils; pour it through a strainer into
a glass, grate a nutmeg on top ano
serve. Mulled port or mulled sherry
can be made in tne fame way.

EXCELLENT COFFEE.
Have a French coffee pot. Put six

tablespoonfuls of finely ground coffee
in tbe filter, with the small steamei
over. Pour on, little by little, a pin
and a half of boiling water. When tbe
water is consumed put on the cove
and let the coffee infuse slightly. Oc.
no account should it boil again. Cof
fee should never be prepared more
than five minutes before serving.

IDEAL CHOCOLATE.

Select three quarters of a pound of
good chocolate. Break it into smal
pieces and dissolve by pouring upon i
half a pint of boiling wattr. Stir wtll
with a wooden spoon, and when the
chocolate is thoroughly dissolved pour
over it from the kettle one quart of
boiling water. Use, if desired, a quart
or milk instead ot water, iet it cook
well for ten minutes, sweeten to taste,
and serve. St. Louis Globe Demo
crat.

Oblivion Would be Preferable.
American Economist.

In the course of a speech on the waj
revenue bill tbe other day Corgress
man wummingsoi JtO'K, nimelf
democrat, stirred up an unpleasant re
miniscence when be said:

"If a democratic administration was forrpd
to sell f300,000,O 0 of bonds in time of peace
w run me government, ine repuDiican ad-
ministration mlifht be allowed to sell bondsenough to run the government in time ofwar.

Mr. Cummings was not one of those
whose eyes were blinded to the follies
snd frailties of that celebrated debt- -
bequeathing, free-trad- e regime whose
four years' tenure cost tbe country
more man a nan dozen wars with
Spain would cost. There are. bow
ever, few democrats in congress who
are to patriotic and plain spoken as
this brainy representa'ive from New
xora--. most oi tnen nave no more
sense than to endeavor to inject an
element of partisanship into legisla
tlon necessary to uphold the bands of
the government in its present emer-
gency. It would be better fo- - tbeir
record and reputation for patriotism
and good sense if they had at tbe out
set adopted Mr. Cummings' suggestion
to concur without political filibuster
ing in a messure so necessary and so
non-partis- an as tbat wbicb pr poses to
authorize the issue of 9500,000,000 of
bttids to defray war expenses. It that
vent the American people might in
me come to forget tbe huge interest- -

bearing debt that was created to make
good the deficits caused by a demo-
cratic experiment in tariff tinkerinsr
Obliv on is the greatest of good fortune
in some cases.

Sheep.
In Texas a man may ride all day

among tbe farms in many sections
without seeing or hearing the bleating
of a sheep.As there is no kind of stock
more profitable on an average farm
than sheep, this is not as itought to be.
Tbis animal is as near
as a goose, and although it ought to be
fd when hungrv. as everything else
should be, it requires but little feed
and that is more than paid for in the
weeds destroyed and the manure droo
ped. If farmers would eat more mut-
ton and less pork, there would be a
maferial saving in druggists' and doc-
tors' bills. A money saver is as good
as a money maker, and tbe sheep on

1. l I . 1 W J 1 1 Vud isriu is uuta. more sueep ana tew- -
er dogs should be keot on farms. f
Texas Farm and Kancb.
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BOOK.. ..BINDERY
Is the Largest and Best Equipped in the Southwest.

Ledgers. Jnunals. Cash Books, Memorandums,
Facturas, Guias, and all manner of ruUng by

Everything Printed, Ruled, or Bound in
your order- - To know that you are satisfied is our a
greatest satisfaction. We have a fine line of flat and O
Ledger Paper?, and are therefore prepared too your 2
RUSH WORK. g
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Tnese kooas are for sale tr reut.
All bran new and at the lowest possible
prices. Call and see us.

McDonald & Tanner,

113 Oregon Street,
SHELDON BLOCK.

Telephone 271- -

liOngwelTs Transfer
am now prepared to do all kinds of

Transferring of Freght, Light
and Heavy Hauling.

Safe Moving a
Specialty,

kleadauarters at El Paso Stables.
All orders promptly attended to

Pbone No. X.

Tnj-- 4. -- T TLoriflrwll'

ATTORNEY-AT-- ! W.
Special attention given to Real Es--

ate and Probate Law. Will prac
n all the courts.

ROOM 8. MUNDY BLOCK.
Ef. PASO. - - TEX

.IAS. A. BROCK,

Paso and Mexico.

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

OFFIC Roo m No. 2. Opera House.

Business, Residence Property
and vacant lots in every addi-
tion to the city- Vineyards
and Valley Lands. Juarez
city property.

Lands and Mines in both Republics.

Thoroughbred Cattle of (any
breed. Shorthorn, Hereford,
Holstein and Red Polled (Horn-
less.)
Thoroughbred Sheep Shrop-
shire, Hampshire, and South
Downs. Ramboulllets, Frencb
Delaines and SpanlshMerlnos.

ALL GRIDES AND KINDS OP FINE STOCK '

f

Workmen
t
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F SCHAEFER,

The Druggist
Headquarters for

J Moth Paper,
nrowaer, AMU

Tar Balls. 40

Roach Bait, 4

Sticky and Poisonous
Flv Paper.

4
115-S- an &

Antonio Street, 40
40

BRONSON BLOCK. 40

DR. W. R. REGISTER,

Chief Consulting Physician to the

New Cure Medical and
Surgical Institute

of Hot Springs, Ark., has permanently
located in f .i taso on account

of climatic advantages.
In offering bis professional services to
the pub'sc,be lavsiclsim to two medical
diplomas, gold medals for excellency in
medical studies, two rears' experience
and association with eminent specialists
in. Philadelphia and JNew York cities.
Also, five years' association and exper
ience with leading specialists at Hot
Springs, Ark. He is discoverer and
perfectorof New Cures tor Diseases
of Women and the originatoe of a new

w i iisaiiiiciii vi m Ul
thaBlood, Tumors, Ulcers, Cancers

Conditions of the eye, car. Nose and
Throat.

DR. REGISTER maintains that in
this advanced age of medical skill and
discoveries, every physician who has
made important discoveries or is in
possession of special skill and advan
tages, should make it known through
tbe public prists. His extensive
experience, with the aduantageof com
bined skill from bis associates, guaran-
tees to sufferers in El Paso and vicinity
tbe very best treatment Known to mea
leal science, ah sutterers irom ay
cause should call in person or write
and get an honest expert opinion.
Afflicted women are especially request
ed to investigate Dr. .Register's new
cure for their sex, A home treatment.

.References to cures of prominent
people all over the southwest many
in El Paso, FKJSE.

office:
FREUDENTHAL BLOCK, Upstairs.

Cor. El Paso & San Francisco Sts.
Opp. Grand Central Hotel.

Hours: (ra. m. to 12 m., 2 to 4, and
7 to 8 p. m.

SEAMON

My Laboratories
Corner
Stanton and St. Louis 8ta.

El Paso, Tex. P. 0. Box 97.
Ail kinds of assaying and chemical work

Act as agent (or shippers of ore to Smel
ters. Correspondence solicited.

j

SANTA FE R. R.
Arrive. Depart.

Southbound. Northbound.
Throush Pas-

senger 9 60 s. m, 9 60 a. m.
Southbound. Northbound.

Mixed Pass. St.
Freight 7 30 a. m. 7 00 p. m.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
East 1 30 p. m. West 3 3G p. in.

G., H. & S. A.
West -- 2 45 p.m. East 1 60 p. m.

accordance with 5?

Horace B. Stevens,

Real Estate
AND

Insurance Agt.

FOR SALE:
HOUSE of 17 rooms, centrally located,

fer lodging. Ample ground to en-
large. Will be sold for less than
improvement cost.

HOUSE of 5 rooms, with large light
basement, on Myrtle avenue.

ON Myrtle avenue, corner, 52x120 feet,
for $850.

ON Saint Louis St., 94 feet.near Pier-so- n

Hotel.

50x120 feet, on North El Paso St., S750.

FOR RENT:
2 STORES ou Cegon St , opposite

Park, 22x60 feet each.

1 STORE, 605 South El Paso St., at
12.50.

ON June 1, new bouse of 14 rooms in
North Oregon St. Suitable for
boarding or two families.

3 STORES in "Sheldon Block.

I Solicit Collection of Rents

and make no charge for

Advertising.

12 LEaD'NG FIR? INSURANC
COMPANIES REPRESENTED.

Lowest rates. Fair treatment

Horace B. Stevens,

Real Estate and Insur
ance Agent.

X J"c. Rossi Co., !
k Undertakers and jmbakers. I
4 AOI EL PASO ST. 4

Every requisite for Funerals. Every- - TA thine Satisfactory. A
A Office 'Phone 211. Residence 183. X

Napoleon J. Roy,
The Fashionable Tailor,
Sheldon Block - - Opposite Pottoice.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
West 10 06 a. m. East 2 10 p. m.

MEXICAN CENTRAL.
(Santa Fe Depot.)

North 7 36 p. m. South 1 40 p. m.

R. G., S. M. & P. R. R.
(Juarez)

North 4 10 p m. South 8 10 a. m.
SUNSET LIMITED.

East 11 80 a. m. East 13 00 m.
West 4 M p. m. West 6 00 p. m.

Eastbound. Wed and Sat.
Weatbnnnd. Hon ann Thur.

oooooooooooooooooooooooo
g Railroad Time Tables,

The above times are Mountain, or Local time. Mexican time
found by adding 20 minutes; Eastern, or G., H. & S. A. and T. & P.
time is found by adding one hour; and Southern Pacific time is found
by subtracting one hour. The Mexican Central leaves Juarez at 2:40
p. m., and arrives at 7 :00 p. m., Mountain time. The R. G., S. M. &
P. R. R. trains loave Juarez on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays:
arriving on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO


